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THE FOLLY OF THE CROSS
Donald E. Green
Faculty Associate in New T estament
First Cor 1:23 ind icates th at both Jew s and Gentiles refu sed to believe
Paul’s preaching of Christ crucified. Th ey rejected the message in pa rt becau se of
the cultural connotations of cruc ifixion in the first century. Cru cifixion was a
vulgar, common execution that the Romans imposed on notorious crim inals,
prisoners of war, and rebellious slaves. Its harsh brutality symbolized the
supremacy of the Roman government over the victim. Gentiles thus viewed
crucifixion as a sure sign o f the victim ’s defeat. Jew s, on th e other ha nd, h eld
crucified men in even grea ter con tempt becau se to them crucifixion was a sign of
God ’s curse on the victim. Paul’s preaching of Christ crucified thus cut deeply
against the grain o f his culture. Jews rejected th e idea that the Messiah could be
crucified (and thu s cursed) an d looke d for signs instead. Gentiles rejected as
foolishness the notion that a crucified man could be the only Savior of mankind and
sought eloquen t rhetoric in its place. Paul’s example challenges today’s Christian
leader to confront the culture with the same message of Christ crucified and not to
cater to the latest fads in marketing the gospel to the passing whims of unb elievers.
*****
The Folly of the Cross in New Testament Preaching
W hen Jesus Christ commissioned His disciples to preach the gospel, He
sent them with a message that collided w ith the cultural sensib ilities of the day. His
death and resurrec tion were the basis for the forgiveness of sin, yet both Jews and
Gentiles found the manner o f His death– –crucifixion– –to be a severe imp ediment to
receiving the go spel because they viewed crucified men w ith com plete d isdain.
The apostle Paul mentioned these obstacles in 1 Cor 1:23. “Christ
crucified” was “to Jews a stumbling block, and to Gentiles foolishness.” The reason
for those obstacles can only be understood with an awareness of the historical
background of crucifixion in the first-century Ro man Empire. T his essay will
explain that background to enable the reader to understand why Paul’s audience
found the message of a crucified Savior so repulsive.
First will come a survey of the history of crucifixion in the ancient world,
followed by a more specific examination of crucifixion in the Roman Empire. The
discussion will identify the usual victims of crucifixion, together with the specific
manner by which they were crucified. Then, it will describe the attitudes of Jews and
Gentiles toward crucifixion. Once this historical background has been developed,
it will explore its bearing on the interpretation of 1 C or 1:23. Finally, it will briefly
suggest some mo dern applications to Christian life and ministry.
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A Historical Survey of Crucifixion
As practiced in the ancient world, crucifixion was a form of capital
punishment in which the victim was attached to a wood en cross and left to die.1 Its
origin is generally attributed to the Persian Empire, although evidence indicates that
diverse barbarians such as the Indians, Assyrians, and Scythians also employed the
practice.2
The ancient historian Herodotus establishes the widespread existence of
crucifixion by the time of the Persians, although the exact form of crucifixion is not
always clear in his writings.3 For example, the Median king Astyages (585-550
B.C .) “impaled” his advisers after they persuaded him to allow his rival Cyrus to
escape.4 Herodotus also records a corpse being hung on a cross as a final disgrace
to the deceased;5 the narrow escape of Egyptian physicians from impalement by
Darius; 6 and a royal judge who was actually taken down from a cross when Darius
reconsidered the death penalty he had ordered against him.7
Those exam ples illustrate the use of crucifixion for individual or smallgroup executions. Yet some leaders also employed crucifixion in mass execu tions,
as shown in D arius’ crucifixion of Bab ylonian inhabitants. Hero dotus writes,
Darius . . . chose out near three thousand of the leading citizens, and caused them
to be crucified , while he allowed the re maind er still to inhabit the city. 8
Crucifixion continued after the fall of the Persian Empire. Curtius Rufus
records how Alexander the Great crucified two thousand survivors from the siege of
Tyre:
Then the anger of the king offered a sad spectacle to the victors. Two thousand
persons, for who se killing the general m adness had spent itself, hung fixed to
crosses over a huge stretch of the shore.9
Crucifixion is also recorded in the Hasmonean era (142-6 3 B .C.). A
particularly brutal incident occurred when Alexa nder Janneus (102-7 6 B .C.)
crucified eight hundred Pharisees while their wives and children were viciously
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murdered at their feet. 10 This horrifying mass execution quelled the dissent against
Janneus’ rule for the moment and no doubt seared the awfulness of crucifixion on
Jewish consciousness for many ye ars to come .
W hen the Romans ascended to power in 63 B.C., they also employed
crucifixion, apparently learning the practice from the Phoenicians through
Carthage.11 Josephus describes several crucifixions in first-century Palestine. Varus
of Syria (d. 9 B.C.) crucified two thousand men after squashing a revolt in Judea just
prior to the turn of the century. 12 An unspecified number of Jews underwent
crucifixion after another revolt following a quarrel between Jews and Samaritans, 13
and several prisoners of war were crucified in Caesarea.14
Felix, the pro curato r of Jud ea from A.D. 52-58 , crucified many robbers––“a
multitude not to be enumerated”––while he was in power. 15 Nero crucified
Christians in his garden following the burning of Rome in A.D. 64.16 Gessius Florus,
procurator of Judea from A.D. 65-70, crucified many people, including men d espite
their Roman dignity as members of the equestrian order.17 Still further, Titus
crucified so many Jews during the siege of Jerusalem in A.D. 70 that the soldiers did
not have room for the crosses and exhausted their supply of crosses to hold the
bodies.18
The heavy emp loyment of crucifixion ap parently lasted until the days of
Constantine (d. 33 7). The fifth-century church historian Sozomen says Constantine
abolished crucifixion in hono r of Ch rist, nearly 1,000 years after the Persians used
crucifixion during Astyages’ reign.19
From this brief survey, it is clear that crucifixion was common for several
centuries before the time of Christ. The manner of the Lord’s death was common for
that era, which partly explains first-century skepticism toward the message o f “Christ
crucified .” How could Christ be some one exceptional (let alone Go d incarnate!)
when He died a common death like thousands before Him?
The preceding discussion has add ressed crucifixio n only in general terms.
The next section will explain more specifically the Roman use of crucifixion,
specifically identifying the victims and the methods of crucifixion employed.
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The Roman Use of Crucifixion
As a general rule, Roman citizens were exempt from crucifixion. The
punishment was used on rebellious slaves and during military conquests over foreign
province s.20 The Romans also crucified notorious criminals such as robbers and
assassins. 21
Nevertheless, crucifixion was occasionally imposed even on Roman citizens
guilty of treason or serious crimes that threatened national security. In those
instances, the victims forfeited the pro tections of Ro man citizenship because of their
criminal activity. 22
The Empire’s policies on crucifixion cond itioned Roman citizens to view
crucified men with universal contempt. The crucified were either reb ellious slaves,
the lowest of criminals, or defeated and humiliated foes of the empire. 23
The victims’ ind ignity went beyond their alleged crimes or military defea t,
however. The Ro mans crucified their victims p ublicly to deter crime and help
maintain public order. 24 Further, they had rather systematized crucifixion so that it
thoro ughly tortured and demeaned the crucified. First, the victim was flogged with
a leather whip studded with bone or metal. This flogging reduced the back and
shoulders to throbbing ribbons of bleeding flesh. The condemned then shouldered
the crossbar upon which he was to be hung and carried it to the place of crucifixion
(cf. John 19:17). 25
As he walked, a placard around his neck indicated the crime(s) of which he
had been convicted. Onc e to the execution site, he was strip ped naked and his
outstretched arms were tied or nailed to the crossbar. Then, the crossbar was hoisted
and fastened to an upright post. A small peg gave the condemned a place to sit to
somew hat relieve the strain on his arms. 26
The time on the cross was one o f grotesq ue ago ny for the victim. Though
death could be hastened through breaking the legs (cf. John 19:31-33),27 it was often
delayed for days as the crucified slowly succumbed to exhaustion or suffocation. 28
The final indignity came when the corpse w as left on the cross to rot or provide food
for animals and crows. Occ asionally, however, the body would be given to relatives
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or friends for burial (cf. John 19:38). 29
The foregoing description of crucifixion rep resents only the most general
pattern. In actual practice, the manner o f execution co uld vary considerably
depending on the whim and sadistic impulses of the executioners.30 Josephus
describes multiple tortures and positions of crucifixion during the siege of Jerusalem
as Titus crucified the rebels. 31 Seneca relays a separate incident that confirms this:
I see crosses there, not just of one kind but made in many different ways: some
have their victims with head down to the ground; some impale their private p arts;
others stretch o ut their arm s on the gibbet. 32
Tho se historical accounts help explain why modern writers have identified
at least four different kinds of crosses, shaped as follows: the letter T; the letter X;
the plus sign +, and the final form which was shaped like a lowercase t. 33
The t is most likely the one used in the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. It
consisted of an upright beam that projected above the shorter crossbeam. The
projection of the vertical beam above the horizontal beam would have provided
room for the inscription of the charge against Jesus to be nailed above His head
(Matt 27:37; Luke 23 :38; John 19:19). 34
Mo dern archaeology has confirmed the ancient testimony about crucifixion
practices. The remains of a first-century victim of crucifixion, replete with pierced
forearms and heel bones joined together by an iron nail, have been disco vered in
Israel. 35 Those find ings, though no t directly related to the cruc ifixion of Christ,
evidence a first-century Palestinian crucifixion consisten t with the ancient record s.
They are particularly interesting since they come fro m non-Christian team work with
no bias in favor of the biblical account of Christ’s crucifixion.36
Roman Attitudes toward Crucifixion
In light of the crucified’s degraded status and the heinous nature of the
punishment, Gentiles understandably and not surprisingly viewed the victim with the
utmost contempt. Indeed, “crucifixion” was a virtual obscenity not to be discussed
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in polite com pany. The cultured world did not want to hear about crucifixion, and
consequently, as a rule, they kep t quiet ab out it. 37
That attitude can be seen in Cicero’s speech defending a Roman senator
named Rabirius against a murder charge. As part of his trial strategy, Cicero warned
against the runaway prosecutor who was suggesting crucifixion as the penalty for
Cicero’s client, a Roman citizen. Cicero sought to sway the jury with the plea, “The
very word ‘cross’ should be far removed not only from the person of a Roman
citizen, b ut from his thoug hts, his eyes, his ears.” 38
The deep contempt G entiles had for those crucified is best seen, however,
in pagan statements against Christian worship of Christ. Several examples are wo rth
noting.
First, paga n ridicule can b e seen in a graffito scratched on a stone in a
guardroom on P alatine H ill near the Circus Maximus in Rome. The graffito shows
the figure of a man with the head of an ass hanging o n a cross. Just below the cro ss,
another man is shown raising his hand in a gesture of ad oratio n. The inscrip tion
reads, “Alexamenos worships his god.” 39 This comparison of Christ to an ass, so
repulsive to believers today, vividly illustrates pagan contempt toward the crucified
Christ whom Paul proclaimed.40
Further animosity is seen in Justin’s First Apology (c. A.D. 152). He
summarizes the views of Christian op ponents by saying, “They proclaim our
madness to consist in this, that we give to a crucified man a place second to the
unchangeable a nd eternal G od, the Crea tor of all.” 41
Still later, Origen (A.D. 185-25 4) quoted his opponent Celsus as mocking
Christianity by saying,
And in all their writings (is mention made) of the tree of life, and a resurrection
of the flesh by means of the ‘tree,’ bec ause, I imagine, their teacher was nailed
to a cross, and was a carpenter by craft; so that if he had chanced to have been
cast from a precipice, or thrust into a pit, or suffocated by hanging, or had been
a leather-cutter, or stone-cutter, or work er in iron , there would have been
(invented) a precipice of life beyond the heavens, or a pit of resurrection, or a
cord of immo rtality, or a b lessed stone, o r an iron of love, or a sacred leather!
Now what old woman wou ld not be ashamed to utter such things in a w hisper,
even when making stories to lull an infant to sleep?” 42
This animosity toward crucified men was deeply engraved on the social
consciousness of the world to which Paul brought his message about a crucified
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Savior. 43 It also helps explain the meaning of 1 Cor 1:23, as the following discussion
will show.
Jewish Attitudes toward Crucifixion
Jewish attitudes toward crucifixion are evident in two areas. First, the Jews
detested the Roman practice of crucifixion. The Roman go vernment had exclusive
authority over the death penalty in Judea at the time of Jesus, having taken it out of
the hands of the Sanhedrin in the middle of the first century B.C. Crucifixion was
thus a reminder of the absence of Jewish autonomy in Palestine.44 This helps explain
the Jewish statement to Pilate, “We are no t permitted to put anyone to death” as they
sought the crucifixion of Christ (John 18:31). 45 The heavy use of crucifixion by the
Romans in subju gating Judea also a ffected Jewish views. Hengel writes, “The
excessive use made of crucifixion by the Romans in the pacification of Judea meant
that from the beginning of direct Roman rule crucifixion was taboo as a form of the
Jewish death pena lty.” 46
Mo re strikingly, the Jews viewed the victim of crucifixion with even more
contempt than did the G entiles. Though Gentiles viewed crucifixion as a punishment
reserved for detestable people like rebellious slaves, criminals, and defeated foes of
the Roman Empire, 47 the Jews believed the victim was cursed by God (cf. Deut
21:23). Consequently, the stigma went beyond social disgrace to a declaration of
Go d’s spiritual judgment against the victim.
This attitude was deeply ingrained in Jewish thought. The second-century
M ishnah indicates that blasphemers and idolaters especially were to be hanged in
this manner. The Mishnah rhetorically states, “Why is this one hanged? Because
he cursed the name , and the Name o f Hea ven was found defiled.” 48
Though normally the Jews did not crucify living persons, 49 they did hang
corpses as a me ans of intensifying the shame of their death. The corpse was hanged
by fastening the hands together and affixing them to a be am fixed in the ground with
a crossp iece. T he be am was leaned ag ainst a wa ll then taken down immediately.
That fulfilled the curse of Deut 21:23, and also allowed the corpse to be buried the
same day. 50
So the Gentile contempt for the crucified was exceeded only by the Jewish
belief that the victim was actually under God’s curse. With that historical
background in mind, attention can now turn to its significance for the interpretation
of 1 Cor 1:23.
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Crucifixion and the Interpretation of 1 Corinthians 1:23
Humanly speaking, these cultural attitudes toward crucifixion presented a
formidable obstacle to the spread of the gospel in the first century. Jews and
Gentiles alike view ed the crucified with extreme contem pt and scorn. A crucified
man was a societal reject; but a crucified god was a co ntradiction in terms.
Neve rtheless, the centerpiece of Paul’s message was “Christ crucified.” A starker
contrast with prevailing societal thought could scarcely be drawn.
But Paul’s message did more than contradict prevailing wisdom . It also
ignored the desires and demands of the first-century audience. In 1 Cor 1:22, Paul
says Jewish listeners were loo king for signs–– miraculous w onders that would
authen ticate a messianic claim. 51 By contrast, the Gentile hearers were looking for
wisdom to satisfy their intellectual pursuits.52 “Christ crucified” was the polar
opp osite of bo th expectations. Obviously, Paul did not give his audience what they
wanted to hear.
Paul describes the impact of this message in the mid st of that ho stile
environment in 1 Cor 1:23. The reaction was hardly favorable. Jews saw “C hrist
crucified” as a “stum bling b lock,” and Gentiles found it to be “foolishness.” Those
respe ctive reactions will now be examine d.
“Stumbling block” comes from the Greek term F6V<*"8@< (skandalon),
which refers to a “temptation to sin” or “an enticement to ap ostasy and unbelief.” 53
A stum bling b lock was “an o bstacle in coming to faith and a cause of going astray
in it.” 54
In other words, the spiritual offense of the cross actually worked to make
some Jews go astray. Rem arkab ly, the crucifixion––so essential to eternal
life––actually hindered Jews from co ming to saving faith. They simp ly could not
overcome their preconceived notions about the significance of crucifixion. As one
writer puts it, “He who is placed there for faith H imself becomes an obstacle to
faith.” 55 The very content of Paul’s message caused Jews to turn away.
In some respects, this reaction could be expected. The Jewish mind,
unenlightened by the Holy Spirit, could only have concluded that the proffered
Messiah was cursed. To believe in Christ would be to embrace an oxymo ron. They
would have had to jettison their messianic p resup positions about a conquering
Messiah, and also overlook centuries of conditioning about the accursed nature of
all who were crucified. The gospel called them to surrender to the very one they
considered “smitten of God and afflicted” (Isa 53:4). The challenge of the message
was extreme and the Jewish reaction against it predictab le.
The Gentiles, by co ntrast, co nsidered P aul’s message to be “foolishness,”
which comes from the Greek term :TD\" (mÇ ria). The significance of “foolishness” in this context is debated. One theological dictionary says mÇ ria in this
context indicates only superficial foolishness. Paul’s preaching of “Christ crucified”
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“must have seemed very tactless” to his hearers because crucifixion was not
discussed in polite com pany, as noted above. According to this view, Paul violated
prevailing etiquette by openly discussing a crucifixion. 56
That view, however, does not adequately account for the historical
background underlying 1 C or 1:23. True, worthy citizens did not discuss crucifixion
in cultured company, but Paul obviously intends far more in this context. He was
addressing the impact of an exclusive message of salvation that had as its central
compo nent an itinerant preacher from Judea who had been crucified at the hands of
the Roman arm y. Given the degraded status o f crucified men, G entiles wo uld have
found Paul more than uncouth. In the midst of Roman po wer and world dom ination,
they would have found P aul’s message to be utterly ridiculous. Paul was speaking
absurdities not wo rthy of serious co nsideration. That is the foolishness Paul
described in 1 Cor 1:23.
An examination of contemporary Roman writers bears out that conclusion.
They variously call Christianity a “perniciou s superstition,” 57 a “depraved and
excessive superstition,” 58 and “figm ents of an unhealthy belief, and vain sources of
com fort.” 59 Obviously, “Christ crucified” was utterly mad and contradicted all
prevailing rational though t.60 Thus, though the Jews had to abandon their notions of
a curse b eing up on the crucified , the Gentiles had to abandon their associations of
weakness and contempt before they could believe in Christ. It was simp ly
preposterous to suggest that this crucifixion was the focal point of the redemption of
mankind.61 Henge l writes,
To believe that the one pre-existent Son of the one true God, the mediator at
creation and the redeemer of the world, had appeared in very recent times in outof-the-way Galilee as a member o f the obscure people of the Jews, and even
worse, had d ied the death of a common criminal on the cross, could only be
regarded as a sign o f madness. The real gods of Greece and Rome could be
distinguished from mortal men by the very fact that they were immortal––they
had absolutely nothing in common with the . . . one who . . . was bound in the
most ignom inious fashion and executed in a shameful way. 62
The importance of this perspective on the first-century preaching of the
gospel can scarcely be overstated. Whe n Paul boasted in 1 Cor 1:23 that he
preache d “Christ crucified,” he understood that his message cut deeply against the
grain of his culture. Y et the ap ostle wa s unde terred . Paul understood that cultural
expectations did not alter his responsibility to preach the truth, nor did those
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expectations hinder the power of the go spel to save.63 Remarkably, Paul did not alter
the message e ven tho ugh it often turned his hearers away. 64
So instead of signs, the Jews got a stumbling block. Instead of wisdom, the
Gentiles got foolishness. Go d was pleased to manifest His power through that
enigma to save sinners from doom (1 Cor 1:18, 24).
Practical Application
W hen evaluating 1 Cor 1:23, the expositor is struck by the lack of modern
analogies to cruc ifixion, at least in American society.
The haze of time has
obscured the repulsive connotations of crucifixion. Modern executions provide no
comparison, beca use they o ccur b ehind penitentiary walls, away from public
scrutiny. Consequently, a crucified Savior does not sting to day’s ea rs as it did in the
first century.
Still, Paul’s insistence on preach ing Christ crucified is rich and vital to the
modern believer. First, 1 Cor 1:23 strengthens him to overcome antagonism and
rejection in personal evangelism. Mod ern man does not differ from the first-century
Roman. Neither one wants to hear about a sovereign Lord who demands allegiance,
repentance from sin, and faith in the crucified Christ. People today still reject the
gospel even though crucifixion per se may not be the catalyst of the rejection. Paul’s
exam ple can guard the believer from the temptation to conform the gospel to the
perceived desires of the lost. A recollection that Paul was scorned lessens the
believer’s fear of rejection in personal evangelism.
On a broader scale, this verse shows the church of Jesus Christ that it must
return to cultural confrontation with its gospel preaching instead of pursuing cultural
accommo dation. “Christ crucified” was not a “seeker-friendly” message in the first
century. It was an absurd obscenity to Gentiles and a scandalo us oxymo ron to Jew s.
The gospel guaranteed offense.
The modern church would do well to reflect on that example. Its efforts to
remove the offense of the cross flatly contradict the apostolic pattern. Paul did not
meet the expectations or desires of his audience. Rather, he honored God by
preaching the message entrusted to him . In so d oing, he gave the culture what it
needed––the transforming pow er of Je sus Christ leading to salvation––and God was
pleased through such seeming foolishness to save those who believed.
That truth must significantly impact how everyone in Christian leadersh ip
proclaims the gospel. The content of the message must be determin ed by the
Scriptures that speak of “Christ crucified,” not modern marketing concerns that cater
to audience desires. The aud ience does not dictate the message; the message dictates
to the audience. Such a conviction will anchor preaching in the eternal, unchanging
truth of God’s Word instead of the passing fancies and sensibilities of man.
In the final analysis, 1 Cor 1:23 shows that allegiance to the truth
supersedes any desire to please men. Far better to live under the smile of God than
to dilute the gospel for the approval of men and thereby empty the cross o f its power
(1 Cor 1:17). True, the church of Christ may face ridicule, rejection, or persecution
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One can only speculate how the seeker-friendly model of ministry would respond to Paul’s
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for being “out-of-step” with the times. But let the praise of the world pass b y.
Perhaps the Lord would be pleased to use such foolishness to call some of His own
through the ministry of the good news of the cross.
Conclusion
The historical background of 1 Cor 1:23 shows that Paul’s message of
“Christ crucified ” directly collide d with the cultural and sp iritual wisdom o f his day.
The gospel was utter folly to the natural mind of both Jews and Greeks due to their
abhorrence of crucifixion. Consequently, its success in the conversion of thousands
during Paul’s ministry can only be explained by the power of God (1 Cor 1:18).
Though crucifixion does not offend the mo dern ear as it did in ancient
times, the gospel itself still offends. Today’s Christian leader should not shrink from
that offense. Those faithful to the truth will find their message stamped with the
authen ticity of God— even if unbelievers sp urn the tru th as they d id in Paul’s day.

